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Nintex Seeks Speakers for its 2018 Customer &
Partner Conference
Nintex xchange (formerly known as Nintex InspireX) is a three-
day event February 26-28, 2018, in San Diego geared towards
business and IT professionals who want learn how to easily
improve how work gets done with intelligent process automation
technologies
 

BELLEVUE, Wash., July 28, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Nintex, the recognized global leader in workflow and content
automation (WCA), announced today that the company is seeking speakers for its 2018 Nintex xchange™
Conference, the premier workflow event for Nintex customers and partners (formerly known as Nintex
InspireX) taking place February 26-28, 2018, in San Diego.

"We're looking forward to hosting business leaders and IT professionals from around the world for three days of
intensive learning, networking, and collaboration," says Nintex Chief Customer Officer Josh Waldo. "Nintex
xchange is the place to be to understand the latest in technology trends, see workflow best practices, network
with peers, and participate in hands-on labs. Attendees will walk away with a clear understanding of how the
Nintex Workflow platform can quickly automate their business processes in an easy, connected fashion across
any system they use."

Nintex xchange, https://www.nintex.com/company/events-webinars/events/xchange-conference, will feature
breakout sessions covering process automation and process intelligence; digital business transformation;
migration to the cloud; responsive forms; workflow apps; tech trends like AI, bots and IoT; and customer and
partner success stories.

Current customers and partners of Nintex are encouraged to submit session ideas that they would like to
present to hundreds of business and IT attendees. Submissions may be made online,
https://nintex2018cfp.hubb.me/, until September 1, 2017. Submissions will be reviewed by Nintex and speakers
will be notified in October whether they have been chosen to present at Nintex xchange.
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About Nintex

Nintex is the recognized global leader in workflow and content automation (WCA) with more than 7,000
enterprise clients and 1,700 partners in 90 countries who have built and published millions of workflow
applications. With its unmatched breadth of capability and platform support delivered by unique architectural
capabilities, Nintex empowers the line of business and IT departments to quickly automate hundreds of manual
processes to progress on the journey to digital transformation. Nintex Workflow Cloud®, the company's cloud
platform, connects with all content repositories, systems of record, and people to consistently fuel successful
business outcomes. Visit www.nintex.com to learn more.

Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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